
SYRESHAM SWINGFIELD REPORT 

The past two years have seen a major overhaul of the play equipment in the 

Swingfield, following the necessary removal of the timber trail. 

Thanks to Section 106 funding, last year it was the turn for new equipment for our 

youngest residents with the provision of a train and carriages, new smaller slide, mini 

bridge and tunnel. 

The Parish Council would like to take this opportunity to thank South Northants 

District Council and Grand Union Housing Group for the grants they provided for the 

purchase of the new equipment. 

The playhouse is the only remaining timber equipment and in time will be the next 

item to be replaced. Each year the Parish Council will be setting aside a reserve from 

the precept to help pay for further new equipment when required. 

Councillors carry out safety checks of the equipment regularly and Playsafety carry 

out a RoSPA playground inspection annually. Any issues are dealt with as soon as 

possible. 

The Swingfield is aimed at children up to 12 years of age. 

It was necessary to have to close the Swingfield for part of last year due to the first 

Covid lockdown, and when it was time to re-open, socially-distanced volunteer 

Councillors and residents helped to clean and sanitise all the equipment – thank you 

very much to everyone for their help. A second waste bin and Covid signage was also 

installed. 

Since the Swingfield was re-opened the playground has never been more popular 

with young residents enjoying using the new equipment, even through the winter 

months. It has been a great place for children to go to get out of the house and 

exercise during the pandemic restrictions. 

Please can we remind all users to follow the Covid rules for using the park (on the 

blue sign), even as we start to see easing of restrictions. 

S Hosking 
Parish Clerk 


